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ABSTRACT:

The marshes of Iraq have been reduced 97% due to Sadam Hussain’s massive drainage
program to destroy the Mesopotamian Marsh Arab culture following the Iran‐Iraq and U.S.
wars. More recently upstream water storage for agriculture and cities and massive water
drainage programs to convert these areas mainly to agriculture lands or provide access for oil
exploration has further destroyed the wetlands. Today < 10% of the natural Iraq mashes
remain, although governmental efforts are underway with limited budgets to restore water
flows, recreate their natural hydrologic conditions as well as create protected areas for the
thousands of remaining endemic Marsh Dwellers. Iraq’s government faces enormous social‐
economic and political difficulties regarding the future allocation of water for the marshes as
the demand for water for agriculture and urban areas grows. I will compare and contrast the
past and current ecological conditions in the marshes, outline the hydrologic issues facing
these wetlands today as well as review some of the proposed solutions. Not surprisingly,
regardless of a countries wealth or political system wetland ecosystems and their native flora
and fauna face survival challenges due to human demands for water, land or resources coupled
with anthropogenic pollution.
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